
BY TELEGRAPH.Commendable Enterprise.
Messrs. Calhoun and others arc about to 

build a screw steamer at Bennett’s yard, 
Hopewell, N. B. She will be of the fol
lowing dimensions : 93 ft. on the keel,.26

[For the benefit of those whu , Ln®^y,„i . . _ . . !nml ft. beam, and 8 ft. bold, and is intended asJlVtn secure conies of The St' deaT t a passenger and freight boat to ply between
rraabh. to secure copies Ot fteir weather-bound mutton from P. E. tfc t ftnd Moncton, callillg et Hope-

yesterday’s issue, we reprint on Island to Newfoundland, report a lucky hit. well_ Hillsborough, and Dorchester.. Capt.. 
this page a portion of yeatcrday’s They found in St. John’s rapid sales at J L;a|houn wiU gtiortly leave for England

good prices, and altogether are well sabs- ^ eDgincg_ boilerg and machine-
tied witli their venture. ry gQ as tQ get tbe vessei afloat as soon

| possible.
j Mr. Lindsiy, of New Glasgow, N. S.

perform the drama- of *4 The Benevolent |iag 5een jn town for the past few days 
Jew,” and a farce, at the Institute on j making enquiries as to the probable cost 
Friday evening, 12th inst. So the street ( 0f constructing a somewhat similar vessel

to ply between New Glasgowr Antigonish, 
Call to Arms.. ! und sydney- He requires a boat ot 115 ft.

All the member* of the late 62nd Volun- keel, 24 ft. beam, and 12 ft. hold, as she
will have to pass through a canal, &c. 
Messrs. J. S. MacLean & Co., of Halifax, 
and J. W. Carmichael, Esq., of New 
Glasgow, are also interested in the under
taking. They desire b> have her on the 

Bothesay Hotel Change. route not ]ater than August next. There
The large number of bachelors who had Jg po difficulty in having the hull ready, 

esconeed themselves in the Rothesay Hotel but yr bn,|s tbat the machinists have 
ior the winter, received circulars last gQ mucb work on hand that they cannot 
evening to the effect that the proprietor enga,,e to furnish his machinery as soon as 
intended changiug the hotel into a res- 1 required, and fears he will be obliged to. 
taurant. The burning of the Park and 1 seek for a aeCond-hand boat in New York, 
other hotels on King Square, last fall, and 
the closing of Stubbs’ Hotel, has created 
a scarcity of boarding-houses, much to 
the discomfort of individuals who have to

Injured while Sliding.
In Dalhousie, a young lad named Ernest 

Johnson, who was injured while sliding on 
Christmas Hay, has since died.

FROMFOR CHRISTMAS. Watches, Jewelry, &c., Yesterday’s Edition !i British and Foreign.
LORE STANLEY TO THE WORKING 

MEN.-GERMAN AND FRENCH 
COURTESIES. — ANOTHER POLITI
CIAN MURDERED IN THE STATES. 
STOKES INDICTED BY CORONER’S 
JURY.

(Te the St. John Associated Press.)

FOR THE i

SSSSSSIS®
in Morocco cases and singly ;

HOLIDAY' TRADE. were
COLOGNE, in pitchers.

COLOGNE,in cut gl
COLOGNE, in pressed bottles. 

COLOGNE, in wicker bottles. 
COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

ass bottles.

Christmas Stock contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

as
Choice Toilet Soaps

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Badger and Hair-Shaving Brushes,
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in large and small bunches.

PAGE BROS., or eeltio.
The “ Celtic Choral Literary Club’’ will

London, Jan. 9.
All the city journals have articles on the 

assassination of Fisk, and condemn the 
laxity ot public sentiment and the weak- 

ot the Courts to tolerating the carry-

PIA IS O-FORTES,
41 KIN'S STREET,

The Court in Session,From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of ness
ing of concealed weapons.

Lord Stanley, in an address to the Liver
pool workingmen, this evening, said the 
old Liberal programme was exhausted ; he 
expected, in future, that Conservatism 
would predominate in all new parties.

The Queen and family have gone to

posters say.FLORIDA WATER. „
MUN0ABlavendar water Tlie venerable old building on the East- 

side of King Square designated our 
Court House is well worthy a visit, espe
cially on the opening day of the Circuit 
Court when more of the legal fraternity are 
present together than at any other time, 

then the Judge charges the Grand 
jHiry, the “ remanets” are all arranged 

, and the “ new causes are entered.”

Invite spécial attention to their stock of BOSTON AND NEW YORK.
erafartan Court Plaster; Real Russia LeatherSilï $d,some I

CRYSTAL CREAM, for the hair: Mother ot 
Pearl and Tortoise Shell Blaok Hair Brushes : 
Dalmahov’s “Curious Essence," Sic.. mi-
ported expressly for the holidays, and for sale

tcer Battalion, who have not been re
enrolled, are notified to attend a meeting 
to be held at the Rothesay House. Prince 
Win. street, on Friday evening.

topoi:lB ICH GOODS,
C. FLOOD’S WAREKOOMS,

G1 asGEO. STEWART, JR.. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

74 Kine street.
Suited to the requirements of the Season, Osborne.

The German Ambassador presented his 
credentials to Thiers to-day. He reiterated - 
expressions of friendship for France.

Biron, the French minister to Germany, 
telegraphs he was flatteringly received by 
Bismarck.

Almost every city in Italy is infected 
with small pox.

75 Prince Wm. Street.
dec 21 tf anew

Tf his Honor Chief Justice Ritchie happens 
to preside, he generally confines himself 
strictly to the" business in hand and in
structs the Grand Jury how to proceed 
with the law part of the programme. His 
charges are clear, sharp, short and decis
ive. He eschews polities, school bills, and 
territorial extensions, and never dilates on 
the prosperity of the country under this 
or that Government, j His addresses are 
models of brevity an<b simplicity, 
the Judge’s charge ajid while the

being entered, a series of sharpshooting 
takes place among the gentlemen! of the 
long robe with their smiles “ so childlike 
and bland.”

Prominent among tht£ legal 
the Napoleonic cut ol moustache and Wel- 
lingtonian cast ot features of D. S. Kerr 
Esq.,suavely insinuated for the time being 
into the good graces of the courtly Common 
Clerk who appears to enjoy the racy jokes 
of the sage Counsellor, who, relates them 
with a keen relish and having the old 
adage ol •* laugh and grow fat” impressed 
ow his mind. No thousand and one Equity 
exceptions, no tabled Bay Verte Resoluti- 

and no ill-treated Harbor Resolves 
to disturb the serenity of the Coun

tsHOLIDAY PRESENTS. 4®- Special inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 21

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,
OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, It speaks well for the mechanical interests 
of the City that there is more than suf
ficient local work to keep onr mechanics

aS SUITABLE FORENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,
New York, Dec. 10. 

le New Orleans yesterday, Wbeylard 
Warmouth, a member of the House, was 
fatally shot while interfering in the arrest 
of another member by the Sergeant-at-

1 CHRIST.11 AS PRESENTS,Market Square,

A large assortment of
JEWELRY, busily employed.

remove at this cold season.A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND Circuit Court—Libel Suit.
Miles Mclnnis vs. Timothy Kinneally 

undefended. Verdict for plaintiff,

AfterNEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, Comical Shies.
The icy streets still continuing, cause 

many mirth provoking shies ; amongst 
others, wc noticed Mr. Putves's team, 
in turning corner of King street and 
Market Square, going towards Prince VVm 
street, made a complete circuit, heading 
back again to King street. Then on Union 
street a loaded team containing edgings, 
in turning out for Dr. Earle’s sleigh to 
pass, slewed and upset, completely cover
ing the driver with edgings. It was right
ed and no damage done.

Stiver and EXcctvo-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes,

causes
MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,

Arms of Carterites.
General Halleck died at Louisville last

wasSUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles would occn- 
py too much space fer the limits of I 

an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Flats, j 

CUTLERY,

Paper Hlachie Ware,
AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable prices.

>a~ An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited, 

dee 22 6i

are $1822.69, including interest.
About 12 o'clock,, the case of J. Q. Forbes 

vs. T. W. Anglin, of the freeman, was 
opened by Mr. F. E. Barker. Mr. Forbes 

to recover $20 000 damages fer com-

night.
The Coroner’s Jury has indicted Stokes 

for the murder of Fisk.PAGE BROS.,
veterans areop different descriptions,.

41 Kino Street. sues
ments in the Freeman on his support as a 
Common Councilman of the scheme to give 
Western Extension control of the Ferries. 

\ The case is proceeding this p. m. Messrs. 
C. W. Weldon and F. E. Barker for the 
plaintiff; Messrs. Charles Duff and Charles 
Doherty lor the defence. The following 
gentlemen compose the Jury:—D. R. 
Munro, Chas. H. Hay, Chas. S. Macgregor, 
Wm D.tihaw, Uich’d W. Thorne, David 
S. Roberts, James McConnel^

dec 21
The Operative» Ball.

The large, new four-story briok building 
lately erected oo the corner of Union and 
Carmarthen Streets by Mr. John Murphy, 

brilliantly illuminated last evening.

E. PEILER & BRO25 KING STREET. • >

64 Prince William Street,
was
Over two thousand lights flickered and 
blazed in the windows, showing off the 
fine proportions ot the building splendidly, 
and at the same time throwing a grand 
blaze of light on surrounding objects. The 
occasion ot all this was a ball given by 
Messrs. Robinson & Ralston, the enterpris
ing boot and shoe manufacturers, to their 
workmen, eu removing irom their former 
place of business on King St. to the spa
cious premises rented in Mr. Murphy’s 
building. Messrs. Robinson & Ralston oc
cupy half of the lower flat, 40x80 feet, and 
the whole of the second and third flats of 
the building. The lower flat will be their 
wholesale ware-rooms; the second and third 
flats will be occupied entirely for manufac
turing purposes. Last evening the third 
flat was used as a

1 A. & T. GILMOIB.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Railway Meeting.
On Thursday last over 1,000 of the citi- 

of Charlotte-town, in reply to a call
dec 21

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW»,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
35 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

THE LOCKMAN .zens
for a meeting to consider the Railway 
policy of the Government, assembled in the 
Market Hall. Alter an explanatory speech 
by J. Edward Boyd, Esq., C. E,, and 
speeches by the Colonial Secretary, the 
Attorney General, the Premier, and Hon. 
Mr. ilowlan and others, the following reso 
lution (with appropriate whereases)

: unanimously adopted :—
Reeolved, That in the opinion of this 

I Meeting, the Electors of Charlottetown and 
Royalty should, in justice to themselves, 
remain loyal and true to the men who in- 

gurated this great measure, assist them 
m its completion, and discountenance the 
opposition of those desirous of change and 
greedy ol oflice.

ons,
RICHARD THOMPSON FAMILY

Sewing Machine. »
appear
sellor’s mind, but he relates his jokes with 

gusto, and ever and anon casts an appro 
ving glance- and smile on the Juniors about 
him, as if to impress upon them the fact 
that a uniform course of justice, tempered 
with mercy, will result in the benignant 
smiles of Providence being showered down 
upon us when we are in the sere and yel
low leaf.

Among the gentlemen of the “ old 
school” are Mr. Bfatch, Clerk of the 
Circuits, and his “ fidus achates,” Charles 
Doherty, Esq., who, from the 
Courts,” from the genial haunts in times 
gone by of Curran, O’Connell, Shiel, and 
other warm-hearted Irishmen, has trans
planted his affections,his legal knowledge, 
his geniality and undeviating good humor 
to the cold and forest clad hills of New 
Brunswick. But, in Mr. Biatch, the X ice 
Admiralty Court has found an officer ol 
unflinching firmness ; and a truly social 

friend Charles will attest he 
Many have been the 

between these

Receipts of Wood, Grain, etc.
The following quantities were received 

by the Government Railway for the week, 
from the 1st to the 6th inst., inclusive, 
namely

Wood...............
Boards.............
Scantling, &c......................
Timber, logs and futtoeks
Plank.........................
llay.............................
Oats...........................

(7000 bushels.)
Bark...........................

FOB A.

CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
There could be nothing

priate than
more useful and appro- m

A BOOK. was ...........31 cars
7 “

.. 4 “ 
,.23 
.. 8 “

.. 6 “ 
.......... 13 “

J. & A. McMILLAUr, 
Booksellers, Stationers, &c., |

78 PRINCE WM. STREET,
HttVe VorGoub=i-rENTIRELY8NEw5reater 

Comprising
ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, in fine j 

Bindings.
TUB W0SF fiction? PoeOsa Ac.H0B8‘ ^

expensive to the cheapest editions. 
BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS.

jr m\
m.m

m
' .4 1

BEAL SOUTH SEA 

SBA.L SKIN'
“ Four4* BALL ROOM,Melancholy Accident—Vessel and her Crew 

Lost !
A telegam from Bridgetown N. S., to J. 

F. Marsters, this morning, says :—
“ Schr. Rival, with Capt. Miebael Park- 

“ inson and three men, (her whole crew) 
Bodies secured and

and was tastefully decorated with
and various flags draped around the

ever-Slipping Notes.
The brigantine “ Kate Upham.” Carter, 

Master,which arrived at Dundalk, 18th 
ulL, from this port, made an extraordinary 
fast passage of sixteen days from land to 
land, and eighteen days to the port of des
tination.

v

Ü4wSllÉÉk.
green
walls The words, “ May fortune crown 

enterprising firm,” were inscribed on 
the walls in huge letters. Chinese lan 
terns were bung among the flags and eve - 
greens, which, added to the glare of the 
numberless lights in the windows, made 

The vessel is owned by Mr. W. G. quite a <jazIijng display. The beautiful 
Shanks, ol this city, and Mr. D. Barker, decorationg aDd arrangements were all 

The Captain and crew

AND

our
black; dog skin

“ have been lost.
awaiting orders from lrionds. (Signed) 

“ J B. Bonnett, Coroner.”
She experienced very heavy 

westerly gales during the passage 
The schr. “ Rough Diamond,” Patter- 

, which went ashore in Hampton Bead), 
Ncwburyport, at 8 a. m., 4th inst.

JACKETS r¥lHE best and most use 
I or NEW YEAR’S 

SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidays.
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

GIFT ia a nature hisBOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.
also possesses, 
friendly passages at arms

distinguished members of the Bar, 
but always has the “ hatchet been buried” 
and the curling wreaths oi “ the pipe ol 
peace” been wafted to the breeze. The 
iron grey eyebrows, the quick, penetrating 
glance, the abrupt gestures of the tall and 
commanding form of Mr. A. L. Palmei 

oi iron will ; and a dry

sonBOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN. JUST ARRIVED by workmen in the employ of 
the firm. The young men and women be
longing to the establishment and their 
friends to the numberof about sixty couples 
commenced devoting themselves to a pro- 
ramme of thirty-one dances about 84 
o’clock. We perceived in addition to a 
large number of the members of the press, 
several prominent politicians who lent ad
ditional lustre to the occasion by their 

whom were the Hon. E.

ot Portland, 
belong to the city. The men’s names arc 
Edward VVils.n, Beery Walton, aud a 
third not known to us. The Rival regis-

donenear
lies in an easy position and may he got off. 
She was on a passage Irom New Haven for 
this port and is owned by Scammell Bros.

The bark “ Addie McAdam,” Captain 
Partridge, is at Bermuda in distress. She 
belongs to J - Mu Adam & Sons, St Stephen, 
N. B.°

The repairs on schr. “ M. L. St. Pierre” 
have been completed and she was launched

Books for Children of all ages,
including a 8ne assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Aees and 
Tastes of aU Persons.

- And a large assortment of

CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 

dec 21

two
In time for Christmas.

tered 54 tons.
MANCHESTER, Serious Runaway.

About 1. p. m. Dr. Carritto’s pair of 
greys started on Sydney St., near the corner 
of Mecklenburg, rushed down the bill, 
past Queen Square ; took the sidewalk 

from the Marine Railway at Booth bay, 2nd i w(jgQ balf- way doWDj and raced on to Main, 
inst. She will take her cargo of lumber on where they were stopped. Mr. Ray-
board immediately, and proceed to Provi wbo was ;b the sleigh was seen to
deuce, to which port she is bound. run himself out at an early stage of the

flight ; the Doctor, however, held on but 
finally thrown out, cutting his head 

and receiving other injuries.

ROBERTSON CHRISTMAS GOODS!
& ALLISON speak a man 

chuckle, which nowand then escapes at an 
unusually sharp repartee ol “ George and 

• Charles,” evinces a vein of dry humour. 
We miss the quick, impulsive movements 
as in days ol yore, of Mr. Jeremiah 
Travis ; but as politics have become stale, 
and the wear and tear of legal contests 
enormous, a state of “masterly inactivity 
is conducive to peace and tranquility.

Mr. S. R. Thomson, than whom the pro
fession boasts of fewer oi higher culture 
and more profound legal attainments, is 

ol the group, but the acerbity tf 
the contests between him and a former 
lending Counsellor is now no longer seen, 

the Bench now holds his lormer distin-

II. CHUBB & CO.,
all the attention of tho public to their 
Goods suitable for the Holiday Season, 

of

|presence, among 
B. Chandler, Senator Glazier, Hon. T. W. 

’Anglin, Messrs. Logan & Lindsay, C. Ee 
Burnham, John Guthrie, Jos. K. Knowles, 
and A P. Rolph, Esqs. We believe some 
of the gentlemen named essayed the “light 
fantastic toe,” and appeared highly satis
fied with their performance.

At twelve o’clock the dancers and their 
friends partook of

Have much pleasure in stating that the above Beg to c: 
Stock of 
consisting
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Dressing Cases,
Work Baskets,

Glove Boxes,
Bibles,

Prayer Books, not

SEASONABLE GOODSPRESENTS.
Changea on the Government Railway.

Recently several changes have taken 
place on this road, which may be summar
ized ns follows :—Mr. Alex. McNaughton, 
First Accountant, having resigned, Mr.W. 
G. Robertson, assistant accountant, has 
been appointed to the vacancy. Mr. R’s 
place being filled with Mr. Joseph J. Wal
lace, who was Station Master at Salisbury , 
the Salisbury Station is given to Mr. James 
W. Wallace, late Station Muster atPenob- 
squis, whose place is filled by Mr. U. A. 
Barbarie, telegraph operator at Sussex, 

berth in the Telegraph Company’s

HAVE ARRIVED, was

and are cow open for inspection, Narrow Escape.
On Thursday last while the Eastern Ex- 

t -nsion train was on its way Irom Sack 
ville, the brakesman, named W. H. Wil
liams, fell. Irom one of the box cars. He 

hot missed until the cars readied 
Aulac, when they immediately returned to 
search for him. When they met him he 

walking towards Aulao, not having 
received the slightest injury.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF dee 21
A SUPPER

of cold fowl, fruit, hot eoffeo, and other 
refreshments, ” solid and liquid,” which 
were prepared by Mr. George Sparrow in 
his best style, and his easy, nonchalant air 

g the disappearance of the viands 
ke the will, nerve and fortitude to 
for ten times the number, with equal

LOGAN & LINDSAYGIFT BOOKS, one

Wesley’s Hyms,ORANGE”,
GRAPES,

APPLES,
LEMONS,

TEAS,
SUGARS, 

RAISINS, 
CURRANTS 

FIGS,

In Handsome Binding, Catholic Prayers, 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

as durin 
bespo 
cater
ease, if called upon.

Alter supper
DANCING WAS RESUMED, 

and prolonged to an early hour this 
ing. The music intended to have been at 
the Ball was a part of the City Band, hut 
their attendance at the Rink compelled 
the substitution of some others, whose 
strains most ol the evening were not as 
pleasant as might have been desired

The floor management was excellent, at
tentive, and courteous to all who joined in 
the dancing. A slight fracas occurred 
during the evening through the eflorts ot

Sussex Quadrille Assemblies. ^sporteV^but™hey weremmarily eject-
The second of the 1 bussex Quadrille e(j P ^>bege individuals, who infest all pub- 

Assemblies” which took place at the ,ic' gatherings, are well known, and it is 
“ Olive House” on Friday evening last was probable the Police Court will hear o 
a decided success. Notwithstanding the th«,£***^ntTas 

extreme inclemency of the weather there highly creditable
were between fifty and sixty couples present tQ all partie8 concerned, and a simple and 
all of whom seemed to enjoy themselves, effective means of
St. John,Moncton, and several other places between employees and their employers.

on the line were duly represented. Every 
thing passed off pleasantly, and all left for 
their homes highly pleased and determined 
to so again. Madigan’s band furnished 
the music.

Fine Pork.
Mr. Georgo McIntyre of Sussex had in 

Market this morning a lot of 10 bogs, two 
of them weighing 450 pounds each ; the 
remainder ranged from 300 to 360 pounds.
The stock of geese aud turkeys in Market 

was small and poor.

guished opponent.
The tall, intellectual looking figure ol 

Mr. Charles Duff, one ol New Brunswick’s 
best lawyers and must finished gentlemen, 
looms up among the host ol young lawyers 
who surround the Clerk s desk, clamoring 
for the entrance of their causes.

Mr. J. G. Forbes, politician, lawyer, 
temperance reformer and loading spirit ol 
the Common Council, generally floats 
around uneasily. Never will his turbulent 
spirit be repressed till the labor of three or 
four scssionsof the Legislature weighs down 

him, when he becomes a member for

NUTS▲T VERY LOW PRICKS.

in great variety.CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON RONS,

COSSAQUES,
LU3QAGE.

WREATHS.

this
service being taken by Mr, J. It. Wirt 
man, a student on the line. Mr. ihos. E. 
Smith has removed from Rothesay to Ana- 
gance Station, and the Rothesay Station 
is given to Mr. John Mclntyro.

Mr. Chas. D. Thomson has been ap
pointed Ticket Agent at St. John Station, 
in place of Mr. R. 11. Armstrong, who. 
we regiet to say, isin ill health, and has 
been assigned to a clerkship in the Super- 
intendent’rt office.

Mr. E. A. Leonard, Station Master at 
Apohaqui, has resigned, and Mr. Geo. H. 
Trueman fills the position provisionally.

No Cause for Alarm.
A Dalhousie correspondent of the Glea- 

ner says railway operations in that County 
are almost at a stand still, adding : “ Re
port says the Engineering Staff is being 
cut down ton ridiculously low number,en
tirely insufficient for the work to he done.” 
)Ve trust there is no occasion for alarm on 
this score :-heretofore, there has been too 
much staff for tho work.

3S KING STREET, do. PINE APPLES, 
do. TOMATOES, 

do. PEARS, 
do. STRAWBERRIES.

OPERA GLASSES In PEARL,Ac morn-
and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Street. 
dec 22

W. K. CRAWFORD.
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL, 
SPICED SALMON,

dec 21 6i

For sale by
NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR

Nuts, 
dec 21 R. E. PLDDIKGTON.

FANCY BISCUITS, 
CHOCOLATES.

COFFEES.
SPICES.

FRÉSERVED GINGER. 
Aud all scasonabe Goods.

67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES, 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS,

Money to Loan.
dbQl If) AND SMALLER AMOUNTS, to 
ÜboUU, Loan on FreehaMI or Leaeobtild 
security. J- R- AltMbJARB0,Ng^K,

Cant rb^ry street.

upon 
St. John County.

Mr. II. C. MeMonngle, in resplendent 
white tie, and bland smile, enlists 

Increasing business and the

R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S
dec 21 2i gown, 

attention.
management el the “ Confederation Life 
Association” are leaving tha marks of care 
on his massive brow. Yet a long and use
ful career lies before him.

Sheriff Harding, who is the highest dig
nitary in the Court next to the Judge, is 
as well known and distinguished as any 
New Brunswickcr need wish to be. Pro
minent among boating men, he took the
Carleton Crew to Paris and brought home 
the laurels oi victory for New Brunswick. 
He is now leading an onslaught on the rum 
drinkers and rum sellers, and with some 

the increasing ranks and respect- 
men assert.

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR doc S—3 i Family Ten.
Masonic. .

At a regular communication of Hibernia
Lodge, No. 3, F. & A- M., held last 
ing, the following were installed officers fur 
the ensuing year by M, W. G M. W edder- 
burn and officers of the R. W. G. Lodge, .

James Saunders, VV. M.
George Kilnapp, 1. P. M.
James Adams, S. VV.
D. S. Stewart, J. VV.
Rev. Howard Sprague, (-hap.
W. VV. McFeters, T 
Andrew Armstrong, See.
Andrew J. Stewart. S. D.
John R. Knowles, J. D.
Thus* Logan, S. S.
Robert Clerk, J. S.
Jas. McConnell. D. of C.
J >lm R. Rigby, l. G.
Dihgee Scribner, Tyler.

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
%X7E bave n-'W in Stock the larce.t and Bnest 
GINeTuRED? RICHLY6 KNGK A VEb.EÎ1’A-
»&CDE[te KJilLESS *and JKEY 

WINDERS.
CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 
sale by•20 Q

dec 29 R. E. PUDDINGTON. tven-OF

GATES & CO.’S
Life-of-Man Bitters.Toys and Fancy Goods employ large numbers of hands will follow

sms!
work-people in similar pleasant enjoy-

mMcssrs. George Ramage, Robert Dunn, 
and P. Condon were the general committee 
of management, and supervised the decora
tions, illuminations, &c. The inscription, 
the lettering of which displayed consider
able taste and skill, was painted by Mr. 
David Britain. Nearly all the 
participated in the decorating and ligh ting 
UP, and were assisted by hands f- 
Air. Murphy’s Brush Factory.

A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetabl*, 
/V purr, powerful and pleasant to the taste. 

For all diseases oCjbo Lungs and Stomach.
A full supply of iho above popular remedy 

just received from
3 ill IBM ACKUTIC <L CllKMIST.

24 King street.

IS NOW OPEN.
dec 21

IN STORE.
t)<Y "DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 
— U L> 5 bbU Powdered 

10 bbls CURRANTS ;
500 boxes R AISINS, new fruit.

For sale b

A. Grand Display.
reus.doc 23

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED.
’JOSHUA S. TURNFR. sulo bydec 22

success, ns
ability of the Temperance

Other legal luminaries demand attention 
hut time Hies aud the printers call ior
“ copy.”

B. S. STAPLES & CO., rxRANGES AND LEMONS.—Fresh Oranges 
de"* LC'”Un8" F°r R.'lLPUDDINGTON.

Cod Liver Oil.
ASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. 

factured by John Bard, New3 C manu-
O PICES. PICKLES AND SAUOES.-Spice 
b Rickie, end Sauces of everv k,nd.,(F,r ra.e4.0 Prince Wm* Street.

dec 23 8i
For rale (by the cask only, A1, VIg,

I

V

I f «♦ulu- civumnc ♦
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